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Contest gets students excited about St. Marys River during World Water Day
The Water team
at the Sault Ste.
Marie Innova on
Centre
introduced students at
Anna
McCrea
public school to
water quality issues in the St.
Marys River last
week during Interna onal World
Water Day.

“The St. Marys River
contest brought a enon to a local problem
that aﬀects more than
just our community”
said Corrina Barre ,
Remedial Ac on Plan
Coordinator. “We ed
the contest to Internaonal World Water
Day as it advocates for
the sustainable management of freshwater resource while
bringing
together
young members of
our community.”

Corrina Barre ,
Remedial Ac on
Plan Coordinator, Above: A winning entry from Kieyra B., Senior Kindergarten student
and
Marcus at Anna McCrea Public School, for the JK to Grade 2 level category.
Scornaienchi, WaFor more informa on,
ter Sustainability
visit www.ssmic.com.
Research Intern, taught students
about keeping the St. Marys River “Our St. Marys River”
clean and healthy and introduced Grades 7 to 8: “Keeping the St.
them to the Sault Ste. Marie Water Marys River Clean and Healthy”
Portal
at Submissions were due on March
Tonal Group joins the business incubator 2
www.sustainablewater.org, a re- 31st and the winners for each catesource on water quality for all ag- gory will receive a pizza party for
es.
their class.
Social media ps from Nathan Smith
3
Students from Junior Kindergarten Winners for each category are:
to Grade 8 par cipated in the chalNYTimes: Why Small Businesses Fail to
lenge to draw, write a poem or an JK to Grade 2: Kieyra B
4
Grow
Grades
3
to
6:
Colton
Oliverio
essay on the St. Marys River. The
students followed the criteria be- Grades 7 to 8: Connor Brechin
low before submi ng entries.
Upcoming Events
5
Pizzas will be distributed to the AnJK to Grade 2: “Why I love the St. na McCrea winning classes on
Marys River”
Thursday. April 5th.
Contact us: info@ssmic.com
Grades 3 to 6: Poetry contest on
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SSMIC announces newest incubator client
The Sault Ste. Marie Innova on Centre
recently announced Tonal Group Incorporated as a recent addi on to the organiza on’s business incubator.

design and management, web and data- art conference area. We look forward to
base applica ons, corporate iden ty and taking advantage of more of the many
brand development. "With a sharp increase great services oﬀered by SSMIC," said
in project ac vity and a growing team, the
Marco Pierucci, technical lead,
Tonal Group Incorporated

Tonal Group Incorporated, a
firm specializing in marke ng
and communica ons, brings a
well measured combina on of
strategy, technology and creave exper se with background
experience in sales and marke ng, business development
and strategic planning, alongside web
development and programming for both
private, not-for-profit and government
sectors. applica ons, corporate iden ty
and brand development.
The group oﬀers services including creave concept development, campaign

“Tonal oﬀers a great package of
services which aligns with current demand for web-based
marke ng and communica ons
for small businesses,” said Tom
Vair, execu ve director, SSMIC.
“We look forward to suppor ng
Tonal as they grow and development as an organiza on.”

need for an expanded oﬃce space came up
sooner than expected. The Sault Ste. Marie For more informa on on Tonal Group
please
visit
Innova on Centre was the obvious choice Incorporated,
from the day of our first tour. The centre www.tonalgroup.com.
provides our developers with everything
we require from IT infrastructure and support, to a fully furnished oﬃce and state of

Want to accomplish more? WIP yourself into shape.
By Gerry Kirk

WIP is an ac-

number of tasks you have to hold in your
head simultaneously. Brain overload!
We want to limit the number of ac ve tasks
we juggle because we have a “capacity” – a
maximum amount of work we can process
at a given me. We simply cannot do more
work than we can handle.

ronym
for
“work-inprogress.” It’s
the proverbial
“stuﬀ on your
What Happens When We Don’t Limit WIP
plate,” the “balls you are juggling.” It’s
the work you’ve begun and currently
When we exceed the amount of work we
have in process.
can handle, it heightens our distrac on and
decreases our concentra on. Our a en on
Now consider those things in your life
to detail suﬀers, we leave things unfinished,
that can and will at some point cons or compromise the quality of our finished
tute your WIP: deliverables you have at
product. All of these outcomes create more
the oﬃce, improvement projects piling
work for us in the future. Mul tasking is the
up at home, monthly bills that need
biggest me waster I see in every organizatending to, doctors appointments that
on I consult with.
need scheduling, phone calls that need
returning. Now take into account the
What Happens When We Do Limit WIP
things you enjoy doing (but that o en
We’d like to say that limi ng WIP will solve
get put on the back burner), like taking a
all these problems, but it won’t. Nothing
photography class or working on your
makes these things go away en rely.
yoga prac ce. Things you both need and
want to accomplish can add up to a huge
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When we limit our WIP, we have less distrac ons. We are able to focus on correct
decisions, comple on, and quality.
Even though priori zing some tasks over
others means some tasks have to wait,
those tasks will s ll be completed sooner
than they would have if we started them
all right away. Since we are no longer
paying the penal es for forge ng, incomple on, or poor quality, the work we
finish is done faster and does not cause
addi onal work.
Do you want to work more eﬀec vely by
managing WIP (Work-in-progress)?
A end Gerry Kirk's workshop on Personal
Kanban: Managing Work, Naviga ng Life,
held on April 30, available at a special introductory price. Use discount code SSMIC
by Monday, April 9 to get an addi onal
20% oﬀ.
Visit
h p://learn.personalkanban.com/worksh
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Social media secrets from A Morning with MarkeƟng Gurus
During a session hosted by the 3. Integrate your website and blog to
Sault Ste. Marie Innova on Centre send traﬃc to your profiles
and funded through the Industrial
Research Assistance Program
(IRAP), speaker Nathan
Smith, Director of Zynali Marke ng Solu ons,
shared ps with over
seventy a endees during A Morning with
MarkeƟng Gurus.
Nathan says that social
media represents the
largest culture shi in
the last 100 years.

each week. Posts can stay pinned
for up to seven days.
4. Arrange your views and apps.
Choose the other three
views and apps you want
to appear by default on
your page. You can include up to 12 views and
apps.
5. Con nue to post daily
to engage your audience.
6. Manage your page
through the admin panel.
Use the admin panel to
view page insights, keep
track of new ac vity and
respond to personal messages.

“These pla orms have
completely altered the
way in which we interact with each other,
6 Common Mistakes:
and how we communicate with businesses
1. Pos ng frequency (post
Nathan
Smith,
Director
of
Zynali
Marke
ng
Solu
ons,
spoke
to
and brands. The comto a maximum of 1-2
panies and organiza- a endees at A Morning with MarkeƟng Gurus on March 28th
mes a day)
ons that realize the
2. Linking Twi er to Facepoten al of this pla orm, and im- 6 Tips for Facebook Timeline:
book
plement sound ‘pull’ strategies, 1. Upload a cover photo
3. Text-only posts
will greatly improve the connecon between their brand and 2. Use a clearly branded profile pic- 4. Inconsistencies
ture. Your profile picture follows
their customers” says Smith.
your business or organiza on on Fa- 5. Using personal profiles for busiHere are a few of his
ness use
ps:
“90% of Twi er users do not know this: if you 6. Focusing on the
3 ways businesses
can acquire new followers for free:
1. Include the full
URL of your page on
receipts and any
printed or promoonal materials

begin a tweet with @username, the only people
who will see it are the person you men oned
and your mutual followers.”

number of
you have

“fans”

For more informa on on Nathan’s
-Nathan Smith, director, Zynali Marke ng Solu ons
presenta on, contact (705) 206-6742
cebook as a thumbnail image in news
or
follow
@coﬀeenate
on Twi er.
feed stories, ads and featured sto2. If you run tradi onal radio or ries.
television spots, carry the conversa on onto your social streams 3. Pin a post each week. Pin an important story to the top of you page
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NYTimes: Why Small Businesses Fail to Grow
By Jay Goltz

I have wri en previously about why
small businesses fail. Informed by my
own failures as well as those I’ve witnessed, that post is a gut-wrenching list
of the causes of death for too many
companies.

grows. This is easier said than done — especially when it turns out that people who
were “right” at the beginning are no longer
“right” in their roles as the company
grows. The ability to manage these issues
might be something of a gi , although it’s
also nice to have some luck. But it mostly
takes dedica on to the process.3. Lack of
standards and controls. This covers a lot
of territory, including quality, service and
problem resolu on. Whether a company
enjoys a 97 percent customer sa sfac on
rate or a 93 percent rate will have a significant impact on the size of a company over
the long run. It’s not enough to have high
standards without implemen ng the control systems that assure those standards
are met. Without the controls, you will
have good inten ons accompanied by bad
results.

But there’s more than one way for companies to fail. They can stay in business
but fail to reach their poten al, or fail to
get beyond mediocrity, or just fail to
grow. Failing to grow is not necessarily a
problem — if the owner is happy with
where the company is. In fact, my company was featured in Bo Burlingham’s
book “Small Giants: Companies That
Choose to Be Great Instead of Big,” so I
am no advocate of growth at any cost.
But there is an uncomfortable place between big and very small, where the
owner is s ll doing a lot of the work and 4. The customer a tude. Not the customers’ a tude but the company’s a tude
s ll not making much of a living.
toward its customers. I can think of few
things that are more destruc ve than emThere are many reasons some small
ployees who regularly dismiss diﬃcult cuscompanies grow and others hit a wall.
tomers as “crazy” and conclude that there
There are external factors like market
size, compe on and demand. But there is no way to make them happy. The probare also internal factors that have to do lem is that most crazy customers have
with opera ons and leadership. In every sane friends, and word of mouth travels
industry, there are companies that grow fast these days. Aretha Franklin has the
and dominate, while others stagnate or answer: R-E-S-P-E-C-T.
shrink and ul mately fail. Here are what
5. Technology. It can be both a blessing
I believe to be the 10 factors that sepaand a curse for small businesses. New
rate the two:1. Complacency. An imtechnologies can do many wonderful
portant aspect of corporate culture, a
things but can also be overwhelming and
popular topic these days, is how driven
expensive. Occasionally, they can be nightthe company is. A small company is usumares. This might be one of the biggest
ally a reflec on of the owner’s needs,
diﬀerences between running a large comdesires and personality. Some owners
pany and small one. Amassing the finanwant to take over the world, and some
cial, technical and staﬀ resources necesare happy making a living. S ll others
sary to solve a technology problem can be
just want to golf as much as possible.
very diﬃcult for a small company. But
There’s nothing wrong with that — unthere’s not much choice; the market does
less you work there and want to grow
not stand s ll.
with the company.

small companies can have a diﬃcult me
finding resources to help them with this
cri cal part of their business. That means
that the success or failure of a small company’s marke ng frequently comes down to
the abili es of the entrepreneur. Few people are good at everything.7. Stale products
or services. Whether you are talking about
products or customers, the market is always changing, and your products and services have to change with it. If you are
lucky, the changes are slow and subtle;
some mes, they are drama c.
8. Lack of investment. Whether it is for
more inventory, new technology, a bigger
facility, more employees or more equipment, growing companies suck up more
cash than non-growing companies. Ge ng
this cash may require borrowing money,
finding more investors or using up whatever cash is on hand. It never stops, much to
my chagrin. Some entrepreneurs re of the
demands and decide to slow down the investments — and that slows down
growth.9. Stubbornness. It is stubbornness
that helped the entrepreneur get the business oﬀ the ground, get through the learning curve, survive the recession and cope
with every problem along the way. At some
point, though, dogma c adherence to what
you know can limit a company’s ability to
adapt to change and get to that muchroman cized next level. Policies and strategies that might have worked when you had
20 employees can be a detriment when you
have 50 — for example, when you start to
hire higher-priced managers who have
diﬀerent expecta ons than a $12-an-hour
employee.

10. Leadership. This includes vision, courage, for tude, a tude and of course the
ever-important corporate culture — all of
which should create an inspired staﬀ. And
of course there’s the over-used word that is
some mes called the secret to it all, pas6. Marke ng. This includes everything
sion. Here is the real secret: passion is cri 2. The right people. You cannot build a
from branding to adver sing to market
cal, but it can’t make up for deficiencies in
company without the right people. This
analysis. How a company executes may be
the other categories. I have seen many peorequires both a great hiring protocol and
the major driver of its success, but how it
ple fail in business, and they were all pasthe stomach to make the changes that
is perceived is also crucial — percep on, as
sionate. It is not enough.
become necessary as the company
they say, is reality. The other reality is that
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UPCOMING EVENTS:

Sault Ste. Marie Innova on Centre
1520 Queen Street East, Suite BT 200
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The Five Personali es of Innovators:
Which One Are You?
Forbes Insights’ recent study isolates and iden fies five major personali es crucial to fostering a healthy atmosphere of innova on within
an organiza on. For more, visit
www.forbes.com/sites/brennasniderman

April 27
TAG Luncheon on
“Challenges with a Mul -Vendor So ware
Migra on”
with Gerry Belanger

For informa on on events, please contact
Diana Medaglia, Marke ng and Communicaons Manager at 942.7927 x. 3138 or
dmedaglia@ssmic.com
Source: Forbes Insights, the custom research division of Forbes Media

Follow SSMIC on Twi er and Facebook:

facebook.com/ssmic
twi er.com/ssmicnews
Join the discussion and contribute to future edi ons of Eye On Innova on.
Contact: dmedaglia@ssmic.com
Subscribe to our monthly newsle er by sending “NEWSLETTER” to: subscribe@ssmic.com
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